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Brain drain is becoming more and more of a
problem to the business community in Hong Kong.
Identifying the actual situation and developing
specific strategies to overcome the difficulties are
most crucial to the continuous prosperity of Hong
Kong.
Our objectives are
i to unveil the extend of brain drain in the
business community in Hong Kong,
ii to study the. current effect of brain drain to
the business firms, and
iii to solicit the comments and recommendations from
the personnel management professionals regarding
this issue.
It was found that the brain drain issue has been
affecting many business organizations in Hong Kong,
although the significance varied from company to
company. Higher salary and faster promotion were the
two most common immediate responses. However, most
of the personnel professionals recommended that the
present manager shortage could be resolved only if
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1CHAPTER I
I N T R O D U C T I O N
It the past few years brain drain has been one of the
major issues that attract lots of attention in Hong
Kong. Both the Administration and the business
community were anxious on the emigration drain from
the pool of local talents and its effects on the
operation of various organizations in this territory.
As revealed in a recent government report, the number
of emigrants from Hong Kong surged from around
nineteen thousands in 1986 to close to forty-six
thousands in 1988. An increase of'over 2.4 times (The
Hong Kong Daily News, April 14, 1989).
It seems that the trend of emigration drain is going
to continue following the relaxation of immigration
policy in those major destination countries such as
Canada, Australia, and the. United States. At this
point of time, we believe that it would be crucial
for the management of the business organizations in
Hong Kong to have the most updated data of the brain
drain issue, to identify the threats/ opportunities
it brings to the operation of the organization and to
monitor the issue with the most effective strategies.
2In our survey, we make no attempt to explain the
motive for Hong Kong people to get out of the
territory. Instead, we try to gather useful
information about the effects of this issue, the
reactions of the business community, and the trend
in the near future. Hopefully, some useful
information and strategies to overcome this critical
issue can be gathered and discussed.
Objective of the Research Paper
The objectives of our study are as follows:-
i to unveil the extend of brain drain in the
business community in Hong Kong,
ii to study the current effect of brain drain to
the business firms, and
iii to solicit the comments and recommendations from
the personnel management professionals regarding
this issue.
The Hong Kong 1997 Issue
Compared to those brain drain in the Third World
Countries, the recent emigration phenomenon in Hong
Kong is fairly different. People are not motivated
by economic incentives because most of the emigrants
already enjoy fairly good living in Hong Kong. Many
news reports and interviews reported that the
majority of the emigrants have to start all over
3again in their new environment with comparatively
lower standard of living and social status. Neither
can these people be classified as political refugees
since they are not politically persecuted.
Hong Kong has faced a, shortage of qualified and
experienced executive for a long time. Now, however,
this shortage has assumed a political character- the
uncertainty over the territory's future has given it
a new depth and dimension. (Bennett, 1983.) After
the Sino-British Joint Declaration was signed in
1985, there has been an increase outflow-of qualified
and experienced managers from Hong Kong.
It had been reported that around 10 percent of the
key indigenous personnel in the key companies in Hong
Kong had packed their bags and left Hong Kong for
good with their families. A survey conducted by a
major consulting firm indicated that on the average
30 percent of senior management staff turnover was
due to emigration (Hong Kong Business Today,
Editorials, 1984.). In the early years shortages were
mostly in the E. D. P. sector.
More recently, emigration of Hong Kong Chinese good
secretaries was seen as acute problem for many
foreign companies (Jenkins, 1988.).
4The extent of the emigration of trained people with
appropriate language skills and local knowledge could
de-stabilize the operations of their regional
headquarters in Hong Kong. As stated by Jenkins, some
multinational companies were commissioning studies
into whether they should move their regional
headquarters to Bangkok (Jenkins, 1988)
Reactions of the Business Firms
Shortage of qualified and experienced executives
has been affecting the operation for those multi-
nati.onaf_s to certain extent. Some companies had to
take certain measures in order to maintain the smooth
operations of their business in Hong Kong.
Followings are some of the strategies commonly used
by some of the business firms or recommended by some
personnel professionals to combat the brain drain
issue:
i. salary increase
ii. Introducing more flexible management structures
by doing away with hierarchies which relegate
technical people to lower position on the
management scale
iii. More output from universities and polytechnics
to make up the shortfall
5iv. Provide expatriate status to overseas graduates
or Chinese residents
v. Recruit more expatriates. in some companies
expatriates account for 80 percent of the senior
executive positions
vi. To assist key managers by sponsoring their
immigration applications. In return, these
managers must return to Hong Kong as soon as
their national status were formalized
vii. To institute training schemes, education and
development programs and incentives which will
produce a supply of qualified managers to
replace those who are able to emigrate
viii. To build up more and more assets abroad.
(Bennett 1983 Hong Kong Business Today,
Editorials. 1984 Jenkins, 1988)
Despite of the aforesaid measures, brain drain did
disturb the business community in Hong Kong. The pace
of emigration was so fast that the above measures
failed to replenish the vacanies. As a result, some
employers were forced to promote or to hire less
experienced executives who were not too qualified to
assume the key responsibilities in the organization.
This created immediate deterioration in management
quality. Other companies then tried another approach
6recruiting returnees. However, getting immigrants
back was not an easy solution. As stated by a
business consultant, the ones they wanted were the
ones who wanted to go, and the ones who wanted to
come back were of less immediate value because they
lost several years' experience in Hong Kong.
Our study will attempt to survey on the popularity
and relative acceptance amongst different strategies.
7C HAP T E R I I
L I Z'ERATURE REVI EW
The History of Emigration
It was the trend that people moved from more
developed to less developed lands throughout most of
the modern history. But after the Industrialization,
people have been flowing in the reverse direction,
which is, toward the more developed /industrialized
areas.
Reasons of migration are manifolds. Economical
reasons such as higher wages or better business
opportunities are major factors. Movement of people
from less developed countries is mainly due to the
fact that their earnings are higher than their
respective national per capita incomes.(Zahlan,
1984).
Among these emigrants, many of them are highly
skilled people, therefore their movement has been
termed the 'reverse transfer of technology' or more
commonly the 'brain drain' (DOWTY, 1986.)
A report by the United Nations Institute for Training
and Research (UNITAR, 1968) confirmed that there was,
indeed, a large flow of skilled manpower from less
developed to developed countries, and that the rate
8of emigration was highest at the higher levels of
skill (especially among engineers, medical personnel,
and scientists) (Report of the Secretary-general New
York: UNITAR, 1968). Examples were reported by
another UNITAR study, the Henderson report of 1970.
Colombia lost 27 per cent of its highly qualified
professionals in the 1964-9 period, while Greece lost
35 per cent of its engineers, 27 per cent of its
scientists, and 25 per cent of its doctors in just
four years (1961-5). Ten per cent of all Indian
doctors were working in Britain or the United States.
(HENDERSON, 1970)
Political and ethnic pressures also result in a lot
of refugees or emigrants. Many literatures had
studied and reviewed the causes, patterns and effects
of this global phenomenon (DOWTY, 1986 PROTHERO,
1987 ZAHLAN, 1985 MEAGER, 1988.)
However, the brain drain phenomenon varies
considerably among countries. For Example, European
nations lost more of their students and professionals
than do most developing countries during the 1960s.
Britain was losing from 20 to 40 per cent of its
graduating engineers and scientists every year to
North American. (UNCTAD, 1983)
It was found that not the least developed countries
that suffered the most from the brain drain because
there was less competition for available openings and
9because adjustment to life in North America or Europe
was more difficult. Moreover, a high percentage of
the 'drainees' were actually members of minority
groups who had been made to feel uncomfortable or
unwanted (by language, legislation and other
'homogenizing' policies), or at odds with the regime
politically. (DOWTY, 1986)
Movements of Political refugees and those because of
natural disasters are usually classified as
involuntary whereas those economic migrants would
have certain degree of planning.
A study by the UN High Commission for Refugees
estimated a total of lU million refugees in the lhzird
World. Those 'economically active migrants' were
said by the International Labor Office to number
between 20 and 22 million. However, these figures
were no more than a vague estimate.
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The Case of Hong Kong
The success of Hong Kong is a miracle. The
relationship with the British, the geographical
location, the entrepreneurship, and the free trade
environment provide the backbone for the success.
However, would it not be the aggressiveness and the
hard-working attitude of the local people, its
prosperity would not be so distinctive.
Foreign investment in Hong Kong also contribute to
the success of Hong Kong. As quoted by Heller, Hong
Kong being a free trade center, and having low tax,
equal treatment under law, no restriction on foreign
investment, a system of patent and other protection,.
and with free competition provide a hospitable
environment for foreign business (HELLER, 1987.)
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Recent Studies of Brain Drain in Hong Kong
Recently, a research on Emigration ftom Hong Kong
has been initiated by Mr. Paul S. Kirkbride,
( Kirkbride and Chan 1988 Kirkbride and Tang 1989).
The research was developed according to the
following agenda:-
1. A large scale organizational survey to monitor
the extent of the emigration problem, the level
of emigration, the demographies of emigrants, and
the organizational responses and reactions.
2. A survey on the member of Hong Kong's
professional bodies to ascertain the intentions
and feelings of this sector.
3. A survey on those who have already emigrated to
destination countries to obtain information about
their experiences and intentions.
4. A survey of those who have returned to Hong Kong.
The reasons on their return and their intentions
as 1997 approaches.
Two papers have been presented on the findings in
stage 1 of the survey agenda. The first paper-
Emigration from Hong Kong- The Interim Results of An
Organizational Survey was written by Paul S.
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Kirkbride and Evian Chan. The paper has a thorough
description on the methodology and results of stage I
of the research. Questionnaire was mailed to 80
companies with almost 50% response rate. The sample
of 80 companies were HKIPM members who had attended
the two meetings on the topic of Emigration from
Hong Kong. The findings in this paper was
basically quantitative. The figures showed that the
level of emigration turnover of local companies had
increased steadily from 1982 to 1987, with 2.11% for
1986 to 3-.05% -for 1987.
There were also data obtained on the emigration
effect to different industrial divisions in the
in the construction and wholesaling, retailing/ hotel
sectors.
Demographic data was obtained on the age, sex, grade,
length of service, salary, educational qualification,
and marital and family status to reveal what kinds of
people were the emigrants. These demographic data
was tabulated against the industrial divisions so as
to examine the kinds of labor loss due to emigration
in various industrial sectors.
The survey also covered other topics such as
recruitment of returnees from aboard, expatriates
versus localization, salary pressures, age structure
which were presented in the second paper.
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The first paper concluded that labor emigration from
Hong Kong was increasing, and it affected some
industries more seriously than others. A major
proportion of those emigrants were young graduates in
the managerial, professional or technical ranks.
Though, number of returnees were increasing, inflow
was much less than outflow and caused skilled
manpower problem in Hong Kong.
The second paper, "Emigration From Hong Kong-
Further-Data Organizational Responses, and a
Research Agenda it was presented by Kirkbride and
Tang. This paper mainly updated and expanded some of
the information gathered in the first part of the 4-
stage survey. It also elaborated further some of the
ways in which organizations were responding to the
problem of turnover due to emigration.
The paper began with a discussion on the major
reasons for emigration, amongst which lack of
confidence in Hong Kong future and concern for the
next generation were considered as the most
significant reasons for leaving the territory.
Further discussion on the organizational effects of
emigration was made with the following conclusions:-
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Negative impacts
1. Emigration has been causing a loss of skilled and
talent manpower.
2. The timing and number of emigration turnover to
an organization is unpredictable.
3. It also affected the localization program of
various companies.
4. There was a growing pressure on salary level due
to shortage of skilled labor.
5. There was also a change in business strategies in
the areas of long term capital investment,
staffing levels, use of contract staff etc.
6. Creation of split family result in stress and
interpersonal strain had negative impact on the
organization.
Positive Benefits
1. Returnees with new ideas/ skills and new
approaches to business.
2. Companies had been compelled to train and develop
local junior middle managers.
On the organizational response to the impacts, the
research has the following findings
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1. Easing the passage
Staffs could be persuaded/encouraged to give
early warnings about their emigration intentions.
This data were important for human resources
planning in organization.
Try to facilitate the obtaining of citizenship
for the staff member by means of an overseas
assignment or placement.
Granting leave of absence to employees on a
selective basis. Though with no guarantee,
company could give valuable employees its best
endeavors to offer them a job on their return to
Another alternative of maintaining such staff as
dormant members of the organization and frozen
their benefits and accrued service entitlement.
2. Recruitment Options
Try to recruit from among those who had already
left and planning to return. However, there
might be problems in terms of possible effect on
the morale of staff who had remained in Hong
Kong, such as availability of suitable education
for the children of` returnees' in Hong Kong
the salary package to be offered to the
returnees', the possible` cultural shock
experienced by the returnees.
Hong Kong
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To cope with temporary shortage of managerial
personnels, organizations could also recruit
normal expatriates.
3. Increased Staff Training and Development:
Organization could focus its attention on
developing local junior staff so that they could
fill up more senior positions to combat
emigration problem.
4. Creating the Climate to Stay:
The organization should also communicate career
development and organization future to staff
members so as to reduce the possibility of
disappointment due to slow organizational
progression.
Lastly, Kirkbride pointed out that the ultimate
solution to the problem created by Emigration
from Hong Kong should be an integrated effort
from the local organizations, politicians in
Hong Kong and Beijing to increase public
confidence in the future of Hong Kong after 1997
as a Special Administrative Region.
Stage I of Kirkbride's survey has been successful in
collecting significant demographic data of the
emigrants from some sectors of the local business
community. Analytical techniques used was simple yet
17
easy to understand. There were also in-depth
analysis on the general impact of emigration on the
business community. The only reservation we have is
on the representativeness of the sampling method in
stage I of Kirkbride's survey.
The results published in the second paper are
basically the author's qualitative interpretation of
the ideas and opinions from a meeting amongst eighty
personnel managers. There were not enough in-depth
analysis on the relative significance of the impact
of brain drain on the various functional areas within
a business organization,. such as profitability,
adequate quantity and quality of staff. Moreover,
although several strategies were discussed as means
to combat the brain drain issue, their popularity and
effectiveness were not investigated further. As
practicing managers, we are more inclined to look
into the issue in a more practical and useful
approach.
operation efficiency,rearuitment and maintenance of
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C H A P T E R I I I
METI-iODOLGGY
Based on our research objectives and the available
information, we had developed a set of questionnaire
to further investigate the issue. Questionnaires
were mailed to the heads of personnel department/
personnel managers of selected companies.( Please
refer to Appendix A for a sample of the
questionnaire.)
Selection of Sample Companies
The sample companies were drawn from the membership
list of the Hong Kong Institute of Personnel
Management (1988). Because of the lacking of
manufacturing sector in Kirkbride's survey, a list of
representative samples were drawn from several
manufacturing personnel management associations
including
Kwai Chung/ Tsuen Wan Personnel Manager Club
Electronics Human Resources Club
Kwun Tong Personnel Manager Club
Shatin Personnel Club
Tai Po Personnel Management Club
In order to avoid duplicate entries, the list was
19
carefully screened, members with only home
correspondence address were removed. Then a total of
100 companies were randomly selected for mailing.
The questionnaire was then mailed to these personnel
executives. Before the mailing they were first
contacted by phone to inform the objective, brief
outline of the survey and their agreement in
participating this survey. Contact telephone numbers
of the research students were also enclosed in case
of any difficulties in answering the questionnaires.
The mailing was made during mid February, 1989 and
replies were received in the following 3 weeks.
.The Questionnaire
The questionnaire consisted of 2 parts. Part A
consisted of 9 questions to study the general
information of the company. This would reflect the
profile of the company for classification and further
analysis purpose. The questions were designed to
study the following information:
a. Company profile and nature of business
b. Size of company in.terms of number of total
employees
c. Total number of officers/managerial staff
d. Company ownership and geographical
responsibility- whether it was regional
headquarters or not.
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Part B of the questionnaire consisted of 4 short
questions and four multi-dimensional questions. The
four short questions asked about the figures on
personnel turnover and brain drain. T-he four multi-
dimensional questions asked about the effects of
emigration on several business dimensions and also
invited the comments on the brain drain issue.
As early report (Kirkbride & Chan 1988) indicated
that middle management/ supervisor/ technical/
professional staff were more seriously affected by
brain drain. Our questionnaire was designed to
concentrate study on the officers /managerial staff
level.
Therefore in Part B of our questionnaire, the first
four questions asked the figures on overall personnel
turnover and turnover due to brain drain. The number
of officers and their turnover were also asked. The
last four questions asked specifically the effect of
brain drain, the strategies to combat it, and the
projection and recommendations for the future. Since
similar data prior to 1988 could be referred to
Kirkbride's report. We aimed at getting latest
figures for 1988 and also projections for 1989 so
that a trend could hopefully be established.
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Data Analysis
In order to make the figures more meaningful and
comparable, the respondents were firstly categorized
under various industrial sectors.
Data was then compiled and analyzed by using simple
statistical method. t distribution was assumed for
the sample distribution. Answers to those questions
which we asked about both the situation in 1988 and
their projections for 1989 were compared by using
Student t-test method. The estimated standard error
of the difference between two means was obtained by:
the t value was then obtained by
The t value obtained was compared to the
student's t-distribution table at the (n1+ n2 -2)
degree of freedom to obtain the level of significance
of difference. A confidence level of 95% was used to
denote a significant statistical difference.
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Further Contacts and Interviews
After receiving the replied questionnaires, a small
number of the replies were not clear enough or had
some special comments,' these respondents were then
contacted by phone or in person for further
clarification. However, because some of them did not
give their names in order to remain anonymous, we
could not reconfirm or clarify all the information
and comments. Therefore some of the samples were not
used for analyzed. Nevertheless, upon further contact
with these personnel executives, more special
insights and comments were obtained and they were
very useful in interpreting our findings. We had
managed to interview four personnel executives and
contact another eight managers by phone.
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C H A P T E R I V
R E S U L T S
Profile of the Sample Companies
A total of 100 questionnaires were sent out and 34
replies were received( 34% response rate). Most of
the replies were from those medium to large size
companies. Forty-four percent were from those with
101 to 500 employees and forty-seven percent were
from those with more than 501 employees. Three
exceptional companies were professional/ consultancy
type of companies with less than twenty employees
Figure 1).
With regard to ownership of the company, one third
were local companies, another 12% were joint venture
companies and the rest 56% were foreign-owned
companies( Figure 2). Among these 19 foreign owned
companies, 13 were regional head offices( Figure 3).
When asked whether these 13 regional head offices
would move out of Hong Kong, 10 of them had a
definite no answer and none of the rest had decided
to move out from Hong Kong within 5 years. In fact,
another foreign company's. Hong Kong office had plan
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Grouping of sample companies
The samples were categorized into 6 major industrial
sectors (please refer to the following table) for
further analysis.









Turnover and Brain Drain
Amongst the 34 respondents only 28 did answered all
the questions of questions 1 to 4 in Part B of the
questionnaire. Therefore the 6 respondents with
incomplete answers were not included in the analysis
in this part and only 28 samples were analyzed. They
mainly failed to give their projection of the 1989
data with the reasons that either their companies
were too big for them to make accurate projection, or
the respondents themselves were too new on their
present job that they could not provide fair
projection.
The result was shown in Table 1.
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TABLE 1
TURNOVER RATE AND BRAIN DRAIN PERCENTAGE
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR NUMBER OVERALL BRAIN DRAIN
TURNOVER IN 1988 IN 1989
BANKING/FINANCE/INSURANCE 2 16.30% 8.49% 9.94%
ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING 13.42%10 2.36% 4.42%
GENERAL MANUFACTURING 5 17.03% 1.67% 7.85%





The overall average turnover rate of officers/
managerial staff in 1988 was 15.80%+ 4.49% (at 95%
level of confidence). The turnover due to brain drain
in 1988 was 3.89%+ 1.62% (at 95% level of
confidence). When asked about the estimated figures
in 1989, the turnover rate in 1989 due to brain drain
was at 6.35%+ 1.75% (at 95% level of confidence).
The figure in 1989 was significantly higher than that
of 1988 (t value= 2.117 and a 0.05). (Figure 4)
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Effects of Brain Drain
The effects of brain drain in 1988 and the estimated
effects in 1989 were presented in TablL 2 as follows:
TABLE 2
EFFECTS OF BRAIN DRAIN IN VARIOUS BUSINESS FUNCTIONS
1988 1989 1989 VS. 1988TYPE OF EFFECT
AVE (1) AVE t value a (2)
-0.09 -0.21 0.812 0.10OVERALL EFFECT
(+0.087) (+0.116)
-0.41 -0.47 0.462 0.1(ON OPERATION
(±0.084) (+0.095)
-0.18 -0.29 0.816 0.10ACHIEVING COST TARGET
(±U.U83) (+U.114)
-0.62 -0.85 1.56 0.10RECRUIT SUFFICIENT OFFICERS/
(+0.110) (±0.103MANAGERIAL STAFF
-0.47 -0.79 2.244 0.05MAINTAIN SUFFICIENT OFFICERS
(+0.095) (+0.108)MANAGERIAL STAFF
Remark :(1) AVE is the average value obtained from 34 samples,
value in brackets are the standard error of the mean
(2) a is the combined area in both tails in the t distribution
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On Achieving Overall
Company Sales and Profit Target
Our result was that 28 respondents indicated no
effect, 5 indicated a moderate negative effect,
and one indicated positive effect in 1988. The
average rating was -0.09± 0.087 and was not
significantly differed from neutral. In
predicting effects in 1989, 23 were neutral, 8
indicated moderate negative effect and one
indicated severe effect, the remaining two
companies expected positive effect (Figure 5).
The average rating decreased to -0.21+ 0.116
and a sinif icant newt ive effect, was expected.
Reason for the two positive effect was that one
company was a head hunting firm and the other
expected better result because of the high
caliber of the new incumbent.
When comparing the figures of 1988 and 1989,
there was a trend towards negative side, but the
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On Overall Operation Efficiency
With regard to the effect of brain drain to the
overall operation efficiency in 1988, 58.8%
indicated no effect whereas 41.2% had moderate
negative effects. The average rating was -0.41
± 0.084. Such effect would be slightly severe in
1989 with 50% in moderately negative area and
47% neutral( Figure 6). The average decreased to
-0.47± 0.095. Only one predicted positive
effect and reason being also the high caliber of
the new incumbent.
ThP di f f(-rence hetw,ween 1 988 and 1 989 was not
statistically significant (t value= 0.462) but
the rating of either 1988 or 1989 indicated a
statistically significant negative effect in
this respect although the effect was not
profound.
In Achieving Cost Target
of the Personnel Department
This question was designed to investigate
whether the brain drain issue would have
significant impact on the cost of human
resources. 79.4% reported no effect in 1988,
14.7% had moderate negative effect, 3%( one
respondent) had severe effect, another 3% had
positive effect in 1988. The average rating in
35
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1988 was -0.18± 0.088. In 1989 55.9% predicted
no effect, those predicting to have moderate
negative effect had increased to 32.4%, whereas
8.8% predicted positive effect(Figure 7). The
average in 1989 was decreased to -0.29+ 0.114
but the difference compared to 1988 was not
significant( t value= 0.816).
Although there was tendency that cost of human
resources increased during the past two years
and the trend would continue in 1989, the actual
real effect could not be easily identified.
Firstly, because different companies used
different cost allocation approaches. In some
companies the personnel department was a
separate cost center whereas in other companies
the cost was spread over in various functional
areas. Secondly, cost of human resources was
always treated as highly confidential in most
companies, therefore finding a clear picture or
a exact figure of the effects of brain drain was
very difficult.
In order to avoid touching this sensitive area
in our questionnaire, we simplified our question
and asked only general comment. Our question
assumed that for many companies they already
adjusted their forecast spending in human
resources in 1988 and probably in 1989. Our
37
study wanted to find out that despite of these
adjustments, how many companies were still
suffering from the effect of brain drain in the
cost area such as extra spending during
recruitment of new staff or unexpected salary
during the course of the year.
37
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After we obtained the survey data we contacted
further with some personnel executives regarding
this phenomenon and we found out various effects
and reactions. Some companies had already
expected a much higher cost in 1988 and 1989 and
therefore the difference would not be very
significant. Moreover, the brain drain issue
usually resulted in the departure of higher pay
executives, whose replacements, normally less
experienced, were in most cases cost less than
their predecessors. Whereas others indicated
that brain drain alone contributed to only a few
involved was not significant.
Nevertheless, most of the executives being
contacted admitted that because of the recent
high personnel turnover, the pressure on
spending and cost control were very substantial.
However, because of the booming economy in Hong
Kong, it is quite difficult for them to
distinguish whether the increase in cost was due
to the effect of brain drain or the economy.





The result of the effect on recruitment in 1988
was that 38.2% had no effect, 52.9% had moderate
negative effect and 5.9% had very severe effect.
Only 2.9 percent( one respondent) reported
positive. The average was -0.62+ 0.110. When
asked the situation in 1989, 61.8% predicted
moderate negative effect and 11.8% predicted
severe negative effect. The balance 26.4%
reported no effect(Figure 8). The average
decreased to -0.85+ 0.103. The difference
between 1988 and 1989 was not statistically
significant with a t value of 1.56( the a value
less 0.10). The high percentage of negative
effect already indicated that recruiting
sufficient officers/ managerial staff was
difficult in both 1988 and 1989
Further discussion with some of the executives
indicated that when recruiting new officers/
managerial staff for new position or for
replacement purposes, the choices were much less
than two or three years ago. Frequently, they
may have only one or two qualified candidates to
consider. Therefore many companies had turned
to the head hunting firms in order to have
better recommendations. This was also the
40
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reason why many companies considered internal
training and promotion as the only long term
solution. Further information would be
discussed later in this paper.
In Maintaining Sufficient Officers
/ Managerial Staff
The result of the effect of brain drain in
maintaining sufficient officers/ managerial
staff in 1988 were that 2.9% had severe negative
effect, 41.2% had moderate negative effect and
55.9% had no effect. The average was -.047+
n, na wii nr) a-, ki n ahnnit t he effect i.n 19 89
11.8% predicted severe negative effect, 55.9%
predicted moderate negative effect and 32.3%
predicted no effect (Figure 9). The average
rating decreased to -0.79+ 0.108. The
difference between 1988 and 1989 was
statistically significant with a t value of
2.244 (.the a value less than 0.05). The result
was very similar to that of recruiting
sufficient officers/ managerial staff. In both
years of 1988 and 1989, the percentage of having
negative effect was very high and the situation
would be more severe in 1989. When discussing
with some of the executives they gave the
following comments. Firstly in many companies,
even higher emigration rate would be expected in
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FIGURE - 9
EFFECTS OF BRAIN DRAIN IN 1988 & 89
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1989( Our findings were that the average
percentage of turnover due to emigration among
the officers/ managerial staff increased from
3.89%± 1.62% in 1988 to 6.35%+ 1.75% in 1989).
Secondly, the continued prosper of the economy
made the already tight or insufficient supply of
capable officers/ managerial staff situation
more critical.
As a conclusion, the effect of brain drain had
overall negative effect on almost every aspect
of the business activities although the impact
varied in magnitude.
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Strategies to Combat Brain Drain
After obtaining the data on brain drain and its
effects, we had further asked the respondents to give
comments on how to overcome this difficulties.
Firstly, the respondents were asked whether they had
used any specific strategies in the past to combat
brain drain. Then their comments and suggestions for
the future were invited.
The Most Popular Strategies Being Used
We had listed out 11 different strategies for
the respondents to select. The strategies were:-
a. To provide more attractive renumeration package
to recruit executives from other companies
b. To assist key managers by sponsoring their
immigration applications. In return, these.
managers must return to Hong Kong as soon as
their national status are formalized
c. To recruit executives with overseas passport
(the returnees)
d. To recruit more expatriates from overseas or
from parent/ sister company
e. To speed up internal promotion
f. To merge departments/ divisions so that less
executives are required
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g. To reorganize company structure by delegating
more responsibility to lower rank executives
h. To institute more internal training, education
and development programs and incentives in order
to provide more qualified managers to replace or
to be ready to replace those emigrants
i. To reduce company operation scale or size
j. To cut down expansion plan
k. To move out gradually from Hong Kong
1. No specific strategy
m. Others
The results were compiled in Figure 10. Amongst
these strategies, Lo ins cicute inure internal
training and development were the most popular
method and 67.7% of the companies were using
this measure. Speed up internal promotion was
the second highest with 58.8%. Provide more
attractive renumeration package was also used by
55.9% companies. Delegating more responsibility
to lower rank executives had 32.4% adopting rate
and recruiting returnees had 29.4%. Other
strategies such as to sponsor emigration of
employees for the exchange of returning back to
work after resident status was granted, to
recruit expatriates, to merge departments were
also used but to a less popular extent. Only
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specific strategy to tackle the brain drain
issue.
Such result indicated that the brain drain issue
had drawn the attention of most personnel
executives and companies and various strategies
had been used to ease off the problem. Although
we did not ask the result of using these
strategies because such result could not be
easily measured, we could see that currently the
most important personnel strategies was internal
training and development.
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The Most Recommended Strategies
for Combating Brain Drain
We then asked further what type of strategies
was/ were the most effective means to combat
the brain drain issue, the same selections were
used with the addition of asking the personnel
executives their specific comments.
Interestingly, internal training and
development, internal promotion, and to provide
attractive renumeration package were again the
three most recommended strategies. More
delegation, sponsor emigration, recruit
returnees, merge uepartment, and recruit
expatriates were also suggested. The results



















* indicated the percentage of the strategies being
used by the respondents in 1988
** indicated the percentage of the strategies being
recommended by the personnel executives for 1989
and the future
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rram Lne analysis, we could see that the
strategies of institute internal promotion and
provide attractive package had almost the same
percentage in both measures. Thris would imply
that these two strategies were already used
extensively. However, internal training and
development was used by 67.7% of the respondents
in the past but was recommended by 82.4% of the
respondents for future application indicated
that this strategy would be even more popular in
the future. Delegation to lower rank also
increased from 32.4% to 47.1% indicated that
companies would prepare to let the less senior
executives to have more responsibilities(
Figure 11). To recruit returnees although was
heavily discussed in the past by many personnel
professionals, the past usage and recommendation
for future application from our sample companies
were not as significant. Since all of these
strategies has its advantages and limitations,
we will have a more detailed discussion in the































D I S C U S S I O N
In a recent government report presented in the
Legislative Council meeting in April 1989, the
government had estimated that the number of emigrants
in 1989 would be around forty-two thousands. The
government figures for 1986 was 18,989 emigrants, for
1987 was 29,998 emigrants, and for 1988 was 45,800
emigrants. Such figures were compiled by using data
from the issuing of visas from major destination
countries suc11 as Canada, U.S.A., Australia etc., the
net emigration turnover provided by the immigration
department, and the number of people applying No
Crime Record Certificate from the Royal Hong Kong
Police( The Hong Kong Daily News) April 14th, 1989).
Such data, had been criticized by other people
including the Consulates and the High Commissioners
of the respective countries for its accuracy. It was
because Hong Kong people were one of the most mobile
group of people. The entry or departure of Hong Kong
people was so free that no one could tell his or her
reasons. Moreover, many emigrants still from time to
time return to Hong Kong for business or personal
reasons. Yet still many other emigrants processed
their immigration applications in their destination
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countries. Even the Immigration Office or the
Consulates or the High Commissioners of those foreign
countries in Hong Kong would not know the actual
figures.
Nevertheless, the figures reported by the Hong Kong
government had indicated that emigration was and
would be even a more serious problem in Hong Kong.
Many business people and government officers had been
discussing various strategie's to combat this issue
for some time.
As reported in our findings, one of the areas that
the issue was affecting was on the business
community. Especially at the levels of officers and
managerial staff, amongst them emigration was still a
predominant trend.
The success of Hong Kong to certain extent was due to
these high caliber, hard working and aggressive local
people. Losing these experienced people would
definitely be detrimental to the economy of Hong
Kong.
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Turnover and Brain Drain
No matter in which company, high personnel turnover
is in no way a good sign. If you lose a ,junior
employee, replacing him and training up a new.
employee is not very difficult. However, if such
case happen to one of your senior manager, the
situation is much more severe. A good manager takes
years to develop. In the past few years because of
the flourishing economy in Hong Kong, getting a good
manager was already difficult, many companies had
already turned to seek help from the head hunting
firms in order to obtain high caliber personnels.
Such approach benefitted many head hunting firms in
Hong Kong.
Gradually, keeping highly capable managers becomes a
costly exercise. With the effect of the 1997 issue
surfaces, people start to think then take action of
emigrating. Losing a manager in one company in the
past meant getting a new manager in another company.
Now losing a manager due to brain drain means that
the loss is permanent to the business community in
the territory. Therefore, finding proper means to
maintain quality management in organization in Hong
Kong under the impact of brain drain is becoming more
and more critical. We would like to firstly discuss
the effects of brain drain in various aspects then
we would like to discuss further on the various
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strategies and hope that we could provide some input
on how to tackle such critical issue.
Organizational Effects of Brain Drain
As indicated in our findings, brain drain has been
affecting various business functions. Although our
result is by no mean conclusive and exhaustive, it
does indicate that the brain drain issue is a big
concern to many companies.
We had ineluded all the major businss sectors in our
survey. Because of the relatively small number of
samples in each sector, we would not intend to review
the effect in each individual sector but rather to
analyze them as a whole. Nevertheless, our findings
was quite astonishing. Although the Government
predicted that the number of emigrants in 1989 would
be less than that in 1988, our result indicated the
contrary. In our survey the emigrant turnover would
increase from 3.89% in 1988 to 6.35% in 1989 for the
officers/ managerial staff level and the difference
was statistically significant. Our data was merely an
indication of the trend rather than an actual
reflection of the number of emigrants. When combining
with the result from Kirkbride's study, in which the
average percentage levels of emigration turnover
increased from 0.94% in 1982 to 3.05% in 1987, such
increasing trend of emigration would mostly likely be
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continuing in 1989 'and that means the situation would
not be improved very soon.
In consistency with previous studies (Kirkbride and
Chan, 1988 Kirkbride and Tang, 1989), we also found
that the brain drain issue was found to be negatively
affecting the business community. Recruitment and
maintenance of sufficient officers/ managerial staff
were most greatly and immediately affected by brain
drain. About half of the respondent companies had
difficulties in recruiting and maintaining staff in
1988. The estimated effect in 1989 would be even more
severe with about seventy percent companies would
suffer. Although the effect on achieving overall
company sales and profit target, overall operation
efficiency and maintaining cost control of human
resources were less prominent, they were all being
affected to certain extent.
In the past companies could have a much better
control on the personnel turnover. Even though
quality personnels leave the company for better
renumeration offered by another company, the demand/
supply condition in the overall labour market remains
the same. In those well managed companies, major
objective of the personnel department was to ensure
that the renumeration and the working condition were
kept competitive and that the career path for the
employees were well monitored. Such practice had been
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very successful in those well-managed companies and
the personnel turnover had been maintained at a very
low level. The recent impact of brain drain has
distorted the supply/ demand situation in the labour
market, even those very well managed companies could
not escape.
Nothing could be done to those people who already
decided to emigrate. For those people preferred to
stay or have not yet decided to leave, there were
more opportunities and openings in the job market
and more employees started to look for better offers.
An interesting finding during our survey was that
despite the fact that our mailing list was quite
updated ( the 1988 mailing list was last updated in
1987) about twenty percent of the personnel
executives had already switched job.
The net drain of managerial labor supply has put
considerable pressure on salary levels. As mentioned
by Kirkbride and Tang, the tradition way in Hong Kong
to react to turnover is by 'poaching', that is, to
steal staff from somebody else (Kirkbride and Tang
1989). However, such practice becomes less and less
effective because of the depleting supply. Moreover
'poaching' also causes the salary to spiral upwards.
Many companies have to suffer a higher cost of
recruitment and have to offer much higher salary.
In order to overcome this depleting managerial labor
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supply, companies start to speed up the internal
promotion process. However, because Hong Kong
companies traditionally seldom pay much attention to
the development junior staff, companies find it
difficult to get people from junior level with the
required quality of managerial talent.
The unpredictable resignation of the emigrants causes
manpower planning very difficult. Then the personnel
departments( or more appropriate the human resources
departments) nowadays have to make the best possible
guess of whom would most likely to emigrate. Then
they have to plan in advance to arrange smooth
transition of succession. Some companies have to
build up reseive of capable future managers. Yet
others are accelerating training and development
programs, and implementing career planning for the
Junior staff.
It had been mentioned that with the influence of the
1997 and the emigration issues, managers were less
likely to develop long term planning for the
companies. Department or division managers, if they
have already planned to emigrate, would not care so
much on the long term objectives and benefits of the
company, rather they would emphasize on the immediate
return.
Some employees would have doubts in the future
of their career and the decision of the company on
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whether they would stay in Hong Kong. A full
commitment of the company from the corporate level to
institute adequate training and development programs,
to let employees inform about their opportunities
within the organization, to provide a satisfactory
yet challenging working environment, and to assure
the stability of the company in the medium term to
the employees would definitely minimize the turnover
and brain drain effect.
Strategies to Combat Brain Drain
Poaching- the traditional way
personnel professionals to tackle the brain drain
problem. Providing more attractive remuneration
package in order to head hunt managers from other
companies had been a dominant strategy for years. In
our survey 55.9% of the companies had used such
approach in the past and 52.9% were still
recommending it for the future. However, the
resulting upwards spiral in salary forces many
companies to consider other alternatives.
Bringing. back the Returnees
It was one of the hottest topic in the past twelve
months that bringing back those already emigrated
managers from overseas would solve or at least reduce
Various strategies have been discussed among the
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the labor shortage problem. A number of companies and
employment agencies even tried to advertise overseas
in order to attract those already departed Hong Kong
Chinese managers. Advantages were that they had been
working in Hong Kong for a long period of time and
their experience and knowledge were unquestionable.
They might even bring back better ideas and skills.
Total returnees in 1987 were estimated to be about
ten percent to the total outbound emigrants
(Kirkbride and Tang, 1989). However, the much
higher recruitment cost, the morale effect to the
existing local staff, and their lack of belongings to
Hong Kong make such approach less practical. Some
companies therefore start to recruit normal.
expatriates or bring in staff from sister companies
in order to cope with the demand.
Yet some multinational companies had helped their key
managers to relocate in their destination countries.
In return they were requested to return to Hong Kong
after their confirmation of resident status.
Still some other companies allow very long no pay
leave for their staff or let them take turn in
staying abroad in order to satisfy the immigration
requirement.
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However, all these strategies have their limitations
and are applicable on case by case basis only and
could not be a general company policy.
Speeding up Promotion process
and Enforc.ing Delegation
Due to of the high cost of 'poaching', the
effectiveness and costiness of bringing back
returnees, and the various limitations of other
strategies, many companies are now speeding up the
internal promotion process. The positive side is that
cost could be minimized and morale of the junior
staff could be motivated. However, obtaining
adequate quality personnel to fill the vacancy is a
major concern. In some other companies if the
vacancies could not be filled up immediately or the
existing managers are fully loaded, responsibilities
have to be delegated to lower levels.
Emphasize Training and Development
Staff development has long been a missing part among
many companies in Hong Kong. A formal training
department rarely exists in most of the companies.
With the increasing difficulty in maintaining
sufficient quality staff, companies start to
emphasize on internal training and development.
However, this is not an easy exercise. The extensive
time and effort required and the lack of adequate
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training staff make the job more difficult.
Nevertheless, this is the most recommended choice
from the personnel professionals in our survey.
Increasing emphasis of the human resources function
not only will ease off the brain drain effect but
will definitely improve the overall quality of the
present and future management.
We are confident that if the transition towards 1997
is smooth and Hong Kong remain prosper, the emphasis
on training and development would definitely benefit




Brain drain is now the hottest topic among most Hong
Kong people. Companies worry about sudden departure
of their key managers. Even Hong Kong Government
sponsors some comprehensive studies in order to
identify its infernos and find the remedy.
The general public discuss emigration more than even
the most popular T. V. stars. Even the Chinese
Government expresses concern.
Our idea of studying brain drain comes from the fact
that as practicing managers, high personnel turnover
hinder our daily activities. As there is no specific
topic on human resources management in our MBA
curriculum, we intend to use this exercise to
strengthen our knowledge as well as looking into this
very hot topic. Although we still have no intention
of emigrating abroad, knowing the impetus of those
emigrants and the effects of and the strategies to
combat this very critical issue would definitely be
beneficial to our management knowledge.
In the past personnel management was not a very
important management function. Attention on human
resources development and manpower planning are of
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low priority. In few years back when the supply was
sufficient and the economy was less prosperous, some
companies even did not have a real personnel manager,
not to mention a separate training department.
With the impact of brain drain many companies start
to re-evaluate their personnel policies. More
comprehensive human resources strategies have to be
developed. The personnel strategies and policies
starts to get into the board room. Long term human
resources development policies are being developed.
During our discussion with the personnel executives,
it has been generally addressed that there was no
simple solution to the brain drain issue. Although
we have done quite extensive literature review and
many strategies and approaches were consolidated, no
single approach was sufficient.
With the uncertainty of the future of Hong Kong after
( or approaching) 1997, solutions to the brain
drain phenomenon would require not only the business
organizations to react but the society, the
government, and the leading politicians to develop
and secure the public confidence.
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Limitations of The Survey
The limitation of our research budget, our time
affordable to conduct individual interviews, and the
response rate limited our scope of research. During
initial contact with many personnel executives, we
were told that because of the lacking of all the
necessary information and data, many companies
had refused to participate because they would be
unable to reply. Yet some other companies treated
this information highly confidential and decided not
to contribute their input. Therefore some of the
companies were already screened out at the beginning.
Furthermore, some of them commented that it was very
difficult for them to tell whether the resignation of
an employee was really due to emigration. Emigration
was the best excuse for resignation. There were
already occasions that employees had said that they
would emigrate but were found out later that they
were working for competitions. The second external
difficulty was that because of the recent blooming of
the Hong Kong economy, it would be also difficult to
distinguish the effect of brain drain from
economical reason.
The third external limitation was that even the
personnel themselves have high turnover rate,
therefore when we asked their comments on the
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projected figures for 1989, some of them were unable
to give a realistic figure for their own companies.
We had intended to survey on the effect of brain
drain to the salary level. However, •-many companies
treated such information extremely confidential and
would not disclose. Although there were also data
from other sources on the overall salary increase, we
were unable to distinguish the effect of brain drain
from other factors such as inflation and other
economical reasons. Therefore we did not ask for
specific figure on the effect of brain drain to
salary level. However, should there be a survey done
by the personnel professional bodies, such effect
would be a very important parameter.
Suggestions for Future Research
Since brain drain would likely be a continuous
problem to Hong Kong, close monitoring of the
situation seems very important for human resources
managers,for manpower planning and the formulating of
training and development programs. Therefore, a
nPric survey would be necessary.
As recommended by most of the personnel
professionals, adequate internal training and
development programs and strategies should be
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established. A separate research on the availability
of training professionals, and internal training
programs amongst various companies should be
implemented. It is because although most of the
personnel professionals recommend to emphasize on
training and development, prerequisite is the
available of these resources. Otherwise we will not
be able to implement enough training and development




PART A. GENERAL INFORMATION OF YOUR ORGANIZATION
1. NAME OF YOUR ORGANIZATION
( A copy of the report will be sent to you if your
company name is stated here, otherwise it may be
left blank)
2. YOUR NAME AND POSITION TITLE
(Please put down your position only if you want to
be remain anonymous)
3. WHAT IS THE BUSINESS NATURE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION?
(If your company has more than one office, please
indicate the business nature at your location)
a. Banking/ Finance/ Insurance
b. Professionals/ Consultants
c. Utility/ Transport/ Communication
d. Hotels/ other Servicing




i. Other Manufacturing j. Others
4. WHAT IS THE TOTAL NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES IN YOUR
ORGANIZATION?
(If your company is a multinationals please






e. 500 and above
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5. WHAT IS THE TOTAL NUMBER OF OFFICERS OR MANAGERIAL
STAFF IN YOUR ORGANIZATION?
(We mean all the staff excluding the first line
clerical technical employees and manual workers.
That is, including all the senior and junior





e. 101 and above
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GENERAL INFORMATION OF YOUR ORGANIZATION
6. WHAT IS THE OWNERSHIP OF YOUR COMPANY?
a. Local
b. Joint-venture with overseas company/organization
c. foreign-owned, please specify country of the
parent company
7. IF YOUR COMPANY IS FOREIGN-OWNED, IS YOUR HONG KONG
OFFICE THE FAR EAST REGIONAL HEADQUARTERS?
a. Yes
b. No
8. IF YOUR HONG KONG OFFICE IS REGIONAL HEADQUARTERS,
WILL YOUR COMPANY MOVE THE REGIONAL OFFICE AWAY
FROM HONG KONG?
a. No
b. Yes, your company will move the regional
office out from Hong Kong within next 2 years
%Pq -flr oflrnP l fV .=i 1 1 mn.TP I-)P rpqo ,,a 1.
office out from Hong Kong within next 2 to 5
years
d. Uncertain
9. IF YOUR HONG KONG OFFICE IS NOT REGIONAL OFFICE,
WOULD YOUR COMPANY CONSIDER TO ESTABLISH A REGIONAL
OFFICE IN HONG KONG IN THE NEAR FUTURE?
a. Yes
b. No
c. Unknown or uncertain
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PART B- STUDY ON THE EFFECT OF BRAIN DRAIN
This survey is part of a study on the effect of BRAIN
DRAIN to the business community of Hong Kong. Because the
effect would be many folds, we would like to limit the
survey to the managerial and/or supervisory personnel.
(As mentioned before, we would like to exclude all the
first line clerical, technical and manual employees)
1. Please indicate how many officers/managerial staff
are in yo.ur office?
( Please indicate the figure)
2. How many of these officers/managerial staff had left
your company during January 1988 to December 1988?
( Please indicate the figure)
3. Among the above, how many of their departures were
due to emigration?
( Please indicate the figure)
4. What is your estimate number of brain drain in 1989-
90?
( Please put down your best estimate figure)
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5. Did the BRAIN DRAIN issue have significant impact on the
operation of your company in 1988?
Please rate the following measuring elements.
MEASURING ELEMENTS EFFECT ON YOUR COMPANY (possible causes new
blood gave very good
performance)
benefit fromseverely affected no effect
brain drainby brain drain
Achieving overall
-2 -1 0 +1 +2company sales and
profit target
-2 -1 0 +1 +2Overall operation
efficiency
Achieving cost
-2 -1 0 +1 +2target of your.
department
Recruiting suff-
-2 -1 0 +1 +2icient officers/
managerial staff
Maintaining suff-




6. Same as question 5, from your company point of view, does your
company think that brain drain will have impact on your
company in the coming two years (1989- 1990)?
Please rate the following measuring elements.
MEASURING ELEMENTS EFFECT ON YOUR COMPANY (possible causes new
blood gave very good
performance)
benefit fromno effectseverely affected
brain drainby brain drain
Achieving overall
-2 -1 0 +1 +2company sales and
profit target
-2 -1 0 +1 +2Overall operation
efficiency
Achieving cost.
-2 -1 0 +1 +2target of your
department
Recruiting suff-
-2 -1 0 +1 +2icient officers/
managerial staff
Maintaining suff-




7. Which of the following strategy/strategies have been used by
yourself/ your company to combat the brain drain issue in the Past?
(Please circle as many as appropriate)
a. To provide more attractive renumeration package to recruit
executives from other companies
b. To assist key managers by sponsoring their immigration
applications, in return, these managers must return to Hong
Kong as soon as their national status are formalized
c. To recruit executives with overseas passport (the returnees)
d. To recruit more expatriates from overseas or from parent/
sister company
e. To speed up internal promotion
f. To merge departments/ divisions so that less executives are
required
g. To reorganize company structure by delegating more
responsibility to lower rank executives
h. To institute more internal training, education and develop-
ment programs-and incentives in order to provide more
qualified managers to replace or to be ready to replace those
emigrants
i. To reduce company operation scale or size
j. To cut down expansion plan
k. To move out gradually from Hong Kong
1. No specific strategy
m. Otherss (Please specify)
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8. Based on your professional knowledge, which of the following
strategy/strategies is /are suggested as effective means to
combat the brain drain issue in the future?
(Please circle as many as appropriate)
a. To provide more attractive renumeration package to recruit
executives from other companies
b. To assist key managers by sponsoring their immigration
applications, in return, these managers must return to Hong
Kong as soon as their national status are formalized
c. To recruit executives with overseas passport (the returnees)
d. To recruit more expatriates from overseas or from parent/
sister company
e. To speed up internal promotion
f. To merge departments/ divisions so that less executives are
required
g. To reorganize company structure by delegating moreC
responsibility to lower rank executives
h. To institute more internal training, education and develop-
ment programs and incentives in order to provide more
qualified managers to replace or to be ready to replace those
emigrants
i. To reduce company operation scale or size
j. To cut down expansion plan
k. To move out gradually from Hong Kong
l. Others (Your veluable comments are most welcome)
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